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Risk Free 60 Day Trial on
Our 3 Best Hearing Aids*
Have you noticed you’re not hearing conversations as well as
you used to, but not sure if you’re ready for hearing aids? We
now offer a Risk Free 60 Trial Period* on our Premium, Better
Plus and Better Hearing Aids. Check out our prices and features
on these hearing aids at www.MidAmericaHearing.com! 		
Now you can try any of the hearing aids included in this offer
risk free for 60 days! If you don’t like them for any reason you
can return them within the 60 Day Trial Period for a full refund,
no questions asked. Also, if you decide you want to upgrade to
a hearing aid with more features, you can trade yours in within
the 60 Day Trial Period and just pay the difference in cost!
You have nothing to lose and everything to gain to see how
much new hearing aids can help you hear better and get you back
in the conversation! Call us today at 417-466-7196 (Mt. Vernon)
or 417-336-3140 (Branson) to schedule your free hearing test today
and hear what you’ve been missing!
*Not Available with Economy Hearing Aids

Premium Open Fit
Hearing Aid
$1,995 / Each

•60 day risk free trial
•Direct streaming from iPhone
•Direct streaming from Android with optional transmitter
•Experience the natural sound of your voice
•Helps locate the source and direction of sounds
•Easier one-on-one listening in noisy situations
•Feedback and whistling are prevented
•Enhanced sound quality when listening to music
•A wide range of accessories available
Schedule today for a chance to experience the new technology for yourself with an in-office demonstration!

